Queen's Birthday 2020 Honours List

The Governor-General is pleased to announce the following awards:

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)

Federal

Ms Jennifer Patricia CARLSON
Manuka ACT 2603
For outstanding public service in supporting the Cabinet.

Mr Mark Anthony COFFEY
Alice Springs NT 0870
For outstanding public service to complex policy development and delivery of significant reforms, improving program outcomes for people in northern Australia.

Mr Alan Paul DAVIDSON
Sherwood QLD 4075
For outstanding public service through innovative program digitisation and development for Welfare Payment Infrastructure.

Mr Leo James HARDIMAN
Chapman ACT 2611
For outstanding public service through the provision of legal services to the Commonwealth.

Mrs Cheryl Anne JENKINS
Liverpool NSW 2170
For outstanding public service through the delivery of social work programs and services to people affected by disasters.

Ms Deborah Lee McGUIRE
Chisholm ACT 2905
For outstanding public service to high level delivery of whole-of-government security risk management for special events.

Mr James Douglas PASSMORE
NSW
For outstanding public service in complex policy development and facilitation of Australia’s engagement in infrastructure development in the Pacific region.

Dr Lisa STRELEIN
Currawang NSW 2580
For outstanding public service to improving awareness across the Australian Public Service of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture, and to the debate on native title.

Mr Norman Leslie WOTHERSPOON
Dalby QLD 4405
For outstanding public service in leading the provision of Centrelink services to the Western Downs region of Queensland.

New South Wales

Dr Geoffrey Laurence ALLAN
Boat Harbour NSW 2316
For outstanding public service to New South Wales, and to aquaculture science.

Ms Natalie CAMILLERI
Cabramatta West NSW 2166
For outstanding public service to infrastructure projects in New South Wales.

Mr Eric CLAUSSEN
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
For outstanding public service to the New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife Service.

Mrs Melinda Anne COMMENS
Armidale NSW 2350
For outstanding public service to education in New South Wales, particularly to families of children with disabilities.

Mr Anthony (Tony) Gerard DONOGHUE
Coolamon NSW 2701
For outstanding public service to local government in New South Wales.
**Public Service Medal (PSM) (continued)**

**New South Wales (continued)**

**Mr John Joseph MORAHAN**  
Helensburgh NSW 2508  
For outstanding public service to the New South Wales Police Force.

**Mrs Noela Verina REARDON**  
Eastwood NSW 2122  
For outstanding public service to road safety in New South Wales.

**Ms Jane Elizabeth SIMMONS**  
NSW  
For outstanding public service to education in New South Wales.

**Mrs Joanne Lee WALLACE**  
Cessnock NSW 2325  
For outstanding public service to Corrective Services in New South Wales.

**Ms Jane Amelia WYNTER**  
Woolwich NSW 2110  
For outstanding public service to the visual arts and cultural sector in New South Wales.

**Victoria**

**Mr Hakan AKYOL**  
Maidstone VIC 3012  
For outstanding public service to multicultural policy design and program delivery in Victoria.

**Ms Christina ASQUINI**  
Greensborough VIC 3088  
For outstanding public service to innovative policy design and service delivery in Victoria.

**Dr Graeme John EMONSON**  
Knoxfield VIC 3180  
For outstanding public service to local government in Victoria.

**Ms Moira FINDLAY**  
Port Melbourne VIC 3207  
For outstanding public service to education in Victoria.

**Mr Dallas John REILLY**  
Greensborough VIC 3088  
For outstanding public service to policy and program delivery in support of community safety in Victoria.

**Queensland**

**Mr Desmond Allen HOWARD**  
Alpha QLD 4724  
For outstanding public service to local government in Queensland.

**Mrs Rachel HUNTER**  
Carbrook QLD 4130  
For outstanding public service to the community of Queensland through a range of roles.

**Mr Michael John WALSH**  
Buderim QLD 4556  
For outstanding public service to the health sector in Queensland.

**Mr Zijian ZHANG**  
QLD  
For outstanding public service to the trade and investment sector in Queensland.

**Western Australia**

**Mr Michael Anthony BARNES**  
Perth WA 6000  
For outstanding public service to state government finances in Western Australia.

**Ms Heather Gaye BRAYFORD**  
Kensington WA 6151  
For outstanding public service to legislative reform and policy development in Western Australia.

**Mr John Frederick FISCHER**  
Hillarys WA 6025  
For outstanding public service to the community of Western Australia through a range of roles.

**South Australia**

**Mrs Jacqueline COSTANZO**  
Basket Range SA 5138  
For outstanding public service to the communities of the APY Lands in South Australia.

**Mr Erik DAHL**  
Kersbrook SA 5231  
For outstanding public service to natural and cultural heritage preservation and conservation in South Australia.

**Mr David Paul ENGELHARDT**  
West Croydon SA 5008  
For outstanding public service to the education sector in South Australia.

**Australian Capital Territory**

**Ms Coralie Anne McALISTER**  
Wanniassa ACT 2903  
For outstanding public service to education in the Australian Capital Territory.

**AUSTRALIAN POLICE MEDAL (APM)**

**Federal**

**Detective Inspector Stephen Douglas LADD**  
**Senior Constable Mark-Alan LIM**

**New South Wales**

**Chief Inspector Nicole Louise BRUCE**  
**Detective Superintendent Daniel Robert DOHERTY**  
**Sergeant Jeffrey Ronald FARMER BM**
Australian Police Medal (APM) (continued)

New South Wales (continued)

Detective Chief Inspector Peter FAUX
Superintendent Stephen Gregory HEGARTY BM
Chief Inspector John KLEPCZAREK
Sergeant Ian Cameron MILLER
Detective Superintendent Murray James REYNOLDS
Detective Chief Inspector Gregory James THOMAS

Victoria

Superintendent Belinda Lee BALES
Detective Senior Sergeant Karen BENNETT
Inspector Wayne Frederick CHEESMAN
Assistant Commissioner Michael John GRAINGER
Detective Senior Sergeant Stephen William McIntyre
Detective Senior Sergeant Gary Kenneth MARKS
Leading Senior Constable Joanne Wendy MUTSAERTS
Detective Leading Senior Constable Kathleen Anne SQUIRE
Assistant Commissioner Glenn WEIR
Inspector Peter Francis WHEELER
Superintendent Jenny Lorraine WILSON

Queensland

Inspector Tracy Lee DALE
Senior Sergeant Nicole Leesa FOX
Sergeant Ian John LEAVERS
Inspector Wayne David RASMUSSEN
Senior Sergeant David James RUTHERFORD
Inspector Phillip Allan STEVENS
Sergeant Karlene Louise TREZISE

Western Australia

Detective Sergeant Alan MILLAR
Sergeant Siobhan Collett O’LOUGHLIN
Inspector Shane SADLER
Superintendent Valdo SORGIOVANNI

South Australia

Detective Senior Sergeant Michelle Lisa CAHALAN
Senior Sergeant First Class Trevor Lindsay MILNE
Detective Chief Superintendent Craig William PATTERSON

Tasmania

Inspector Glen Gordon BALL

Northern Territory

Detective Senior Sergeant Robert Collin JORDAN
Commander David PROCTOR

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL (AFSM)

New South Wales

Mr Frank AUSTIN
Mundarlo NSW 2729

Mr Morgan James COOK
Galston NSW 2159

Mr Mark Steven DOBSON
Wollstonecraft NSW 2065

Mr Kenneth Mark EGLINGTON
Cudgen NSW 2487

Mr John Andrew FOSTER
Jamisontown NSW 2750

Mr Kenneth James HALL
Long Beach NSW 2536

Mr Dennis Wayne HENRY
Ballina NSW 2478

Mr David John HITCHCOCK
Dorrigo NSW 2453

Mr Terrence John JOB
Parkes NSW 2870

Mr Peter Stanley MIRANDA
Heathcote NSW 2233

Mr Michael Bernard NEYLAND
Adelong NSW 2729

Mr Christopher Allen SHARP
Portland NSW 2847

Victoria

Mr Russell PARDEW
Bemm River VIC 3889

Mr Robin Noel PARSONS
Belmont VIC 3216

Mr lan Ronald SYMONS
Drouin VIC 3818

Queensland

Mr Malcolm Eric STACEY
QLD

Ms Michelle Christine YOUNG
QLD

Western Australia

Mr James Palmiro ARMANASCO
Kalamunda WA 6076

Mr Warren John DAY
Busselton WA 6280

Mr Peter Crosby SUTTON
Byford WA 6122
Australian Fire Service Medal (AFSM) (continued)

South Australia
Mr Matthew Paul DAVIS
Blakiston SA 5250

Mr John Stanley MUDGE
Eden Hills SA 5050

Australian Capital Territory
Mr Christopher John ZEITLHOFER
Wanniassa ACT 2903

Northern Territory
Mr Darrin Thomas WEETRA
NT

AMBULANCE SERVICE MEDAL (ASM)

New South Wales
Mr Peter Ian ELLIOTT
Rozelle NSW 2039

Mr Steven Alan LOBLEY
Wentworth Falls NSW 2782

Mr Alan John MORRISON
Forest Lodge NSW 2037

Queensland
Mr Ian Trevor RICHTER
Rathdowney QLD 4287

Mrs Lynette Yvonne RICHTER
Rathdowney QLD 4287

South Australia
Mr Michael BERDEN
Cygnet River SA 5223

Mr John Laurence SHUTE
Hawker SA 5434

EMERGENCY SERVICES MEDAL (ESM)

New South Wales
Mr Ronald James CALMAN OAM
Jewells NSW 2280

Mr Ross CONSTABLE
Dalmeny NSW 2546

Victoria
Mr John Leitch HENNESSY
Beechworth VIC 3747

Mr Darren Martin McLEOD
Mount Eliza VIC 3930

Ms Eileen Adrienne MURRAY
Rye VIC 3941

Queensland
Ms Nicole Monica BRADLEY
Douglas QLD 4814

Mr Edward Conrad COWIE
QLD

Western Australia
Mr Danny GOODLAD
Mandurah WA 6210

Mr David Jason PRICE
Calista WA 6167

South Australia
Mr Dermot BARRY
Burnside SA 5066

AUSTRALIAN CORRECTIONS MEDAL (ACM)

New South Wales
Mr Andrew Clive CHILD
Ms Louisa Emmy VAN MAL
Mr Marty VAN VEGCHEL

Victoria
Mr Michael Francis CULLINAN
Mr Patrick Anthony McCORMICK
Mrs Nolene Elizabeth McDougall
Mr Mario NUZZO

Queensland
Mr Darryll Graham FLEMING
Ms Gabrielle Elizabeth PAYNE
Australian Corrections Medal (ACM) (continued)

South Australia

Mr James Edward RUTTER

Northern Territory

Ms Mandy CROW

By His Excellency's command

Paul Singer MVO
Official Secretary to the Governor-General